
 

 

JUNE / JULY 2022 

 
 

Dear Oakland Family, 
 As I said on May 29, 2022, it’s not “goodbye,” it’s “God be with you.” God be with you until we meet again on this side or the 
next. In the words of an old hymn, “If you get there before I do, tell all my friends that I'm acoming too.” See that whole sermon at 
https://tinyurl.com/adrgoodbye. 

Eight years ago, Claire and I drove up I-40, through a rural community giving birth to subdevelopments to visit a historic, 
traditional church. My mother encouraged us to consider Oakland Presbyterian Church; she had a premonition about this place. 
Based on the dated website, Claire and I were not so sure. We’d always dreamed of living at the beach ministering to misfits who’ve 
given up on church, but not on God. 

 All that changed when we met the PNC (Pastor Nominating Committee). Rather than selling us on the church or the 
community, they interviewed us about personal testimonies, significant theological questions, and conflict resolution skills. By the 
second question, I was preaching, and members of the committee were crying. I knew this was either going very well or very poorly. 
God uncovered a deep hunger for the Word of God and Spiritual Passion. Claire and I recognized the Holy Spirit in the committee and 
sensed an opportunity to guide people from Sunday-only religion into the deep waters of God’s love. 

 As we drove back to the beach and flew home to NYC, God opened our eyes more and more. When I heard about 
Oakland tearing down their historic sanctuary to build new facilities to better minister to the growing neighborhood, I recognized 
flexibility born of mission. Not only was Oakland hungry for God, but also hungry to be used by God. Johnston County is one of the 
fastest growing counties in North Carolina. It is an unparalleled mission field due to the sheer number of people, the young median 
age, the economic diversity, and the lack of community infrastructure. There are so many unchurched people with so many unmet 
spiritual and physical needs. Oakland like every other historic, country church was deciding whether they would embrace to the new 
mission field or try to push back the tide and miss a chance to sail. 

 We recognized a family ready to set sail, and we signed up. God made it abundantly clear that we were called to 
Oakland Presbyterian Church and Johnston County. In my holy imagination, I could see Oakland as a beautiful, antebellum house. 
Oakland has all those things Claire and I love about old houses: character, quirks, layers of meaning, thoughtful additions, hidden 
surprises, one-off customs, and stories, stories, stories. My dream was to see Oakland transformed by the Holy Spirit into a Chip and 
Joana Gaines special, or even better, a Ben and Erin Napier Hometown restoration. Like the Napiers’ love drives them to breathe new 
life into their hometown, I wanted to preserve and restore all the beauty at Oakland. I want to highlight the history including the 
metaphorical artistic touches and the scarred floors. At the same time, I wanted to marry the old with all the modern touches and 
conveniences that appeal to a new generation. I knew early on that Oakland can be the spiritual equivalent of a fully restored and 
modernized antebellum farmhouse, and if she becomes such, she’ll be the only one around. 

 God has done so much in the last 8 years to accomplish God’s dreams for Oakland in the last eight years. It has 
been an absolute privilege to journey with you on God’s mission. I’m amazed at all that God has done through you, while I’ve 
watched. Here is just a short list of things we’ve done together for the Kingdom. 

 

Worship Services: 
 We’ve preached through Ephesians, Matthew, Hebrews, The Fruit of the Spirit, the Sacredness of Work, Marriage, Parenting, Ad-

vent, Hope in Desperate Situations, The Five Solae of the Reformation, the Basics of Christianity, the Whole Bible in 30 Minutes, 
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality, What is Worship, Teach a Man to Fish (Basic Practices of Christianity), Seven Words to Change 
your Life, and so much more. 

 We’ve hosted Intercessory Prayer Services for Healing and Wholeness, during which people were physically healed and others 
spiritually recommitted to Jesus. We trained countless people to pray healing prayers for others, including a number of our high 
schoolers. 

 We’ve hosted Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday Services every year including footwashing and other significant exercises 
like nailing our sins to the cross, cutting weeds out of our life, building an altar, planting our regrets, and washing our sins. 

 We’ve baptized infants, children, youth, and adults. 
 We’ve held numerous Easter and Christmas Cantatas, while navigating multiple instrumentalist and Worship Leader changes. 
 Crafted really creative services during COVID to keep church engagement higher than most. 
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Jessica Williams 6/1 
Joshua Dulmaine 6/6 
Melissa Barefoot 6/8 
Liam Leonard 6/10 
Craig Barbour 6/12 
Sarah Duncan 6/12 
Melinda Garvin 6/12 
Brendan Taylor 6/13 
Judy Barbour 6/14 
Colin Crowe 6/14 
Jack Taylor 6/16 
Stenson Lee 6/19 
Earl Corbett 6/21 
Kristen Stancil 6/22 
Mary Williford 6/23 

Nathan Willis 6/25 
Denise Sears 6/26 
Troy Barber 6/30 
Amy LaRue 7/6 
Mason Price 7/6 
Lori Swick 7/6 
Randy Massengill 7/7 
Anna Gardiner 7/8 
Becky Stancil 7/8 
Wyatt Moore 7/10 
Callie Grace Lee 7/13 
Pat Ellis  7/15 
Frank Taylor 7/15 
Micah Baker 7/17 
Cindy Miller 7/19 

Michael Barefoot 7/20 
Julie Jones 7/21 
Shelly Watkins 7/23 
Matthew Heater 7/24 
Robert Massengill 7/24 
Melanie Watkins 7/25 
Brenda Abbott 7/27 
Libby Therriault 7/29 
Sandra Bjorling 7/30 

 

We had our last gathering on Sunday, May 22, 2022. 
Melinda Garvin gave an excellent summary of our study on “What My Grandmothers Taught Me” Learning from the 
Women in Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus, by Merryl Blair. We enjoyed our time around the table. 
Many of you know that the last meeting before we break for summer is our Birthday Celebration. This year’s monetary 
gifts were as follows: 
Mission at the Eastward McCleary House. Project: Transitional housing and the amount gifted was$80,000. Iglesias 
Presbiteriana de Lares, PR. Project: Jesus Feeds Five Thousand and the amount gifted was $105,000. 
Is not this great to learn how these small donations that we give at each meeting helped to provide such wonderful 
gifts for those in need. This is a gift from our church as well as the other donations from more PW groups. You may add 
to this fund during the summer by placing an envelope in our offering plate on any Sunday. Just mark the envelope 
with Presbyterian Women, Birthday Offering on an envelope provided in the pew. 
The Oakland Presbyterian Women group will meet before long and begin to make decisions for the fall gathering. 
Please check our bulletin board in the hallway, which is past the kitchen and on the left, for other news and updates. In 
the meantime, please feel free to contact me if you have questions, suggestions, or thoughts on our Women’s group. 
My number and address are in the church directory. 
May the Lord Bless and Keep You, 
Linda Pingel 
Moderator of the Oakland Presbyterian Women 

 

Do you know of someone in the church in need of some help with yard work? Need 
help with a project around the house? Do you know of someone that might need 
help with some cleaning? Oakland has a ministry for that! The helping hands minis-
try can help with yard work, small projects or clean up around the house. Please 
email Kate (secretary@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org) if you know of a need and 
she will get you in touch with the right person.   



 

 

June & July Anniversaries 
 

Larry & Pat Barbour 6/3 
Celebrating 61 years 

 

Don & Jennifer Wells 6/4 
Celebrating 27 years 

 

David & Sandra Bjorling 6/13 
Celebrating 18 years 

 

Frank & Jennifer Taylor  6/14 
Celebrating 19 years 

 

Sheridan & Allison Lee  6/16 
Celebrating 21 years 

 

Dennis & Norma Blackmon 6/23 
Celebrating 54 years 

 

Craig & Mary Jo New  6/26 
Celebrating 46 years 

 

Dennis & Melinda Garvin 7/8 
Celebrating 44 years 

 

Denton & Jane Lee 7/8 
Celebrating 50 years 

 
 

 
 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

Pat Barbour 
Tammy Barefoot 
Tom Blalock and his family 
Lilian Blackman 
Christy Braswell 
Amanda Dayton 
Chris and Holly Doerner 
The Family of Brenda Ennis 
David Jordain 
JD Matthews 
Blaine McLaughlin 
Chuck Morton  
 
 
Prayer requests may be submitted using the yellow cards in the church pews marked “Prayer 
Request” or by contacting the church office.  Completed forms may be placed in the collection 
plate or brought to the church office.  Requests will remain on the Prayer List for 6 weeks and 
will then need to be resubmitted. 

 
 

Financial UpdateFinancial UpdateFinancial Update   
March:  
Expense: $24,733   
Giving: $23,047 
Difference (-$1686) 
 
April: 
Expense: $26,968  
Giving: $25,291 
Difference (-$1,677)  
 
YTD Expenses vs Revenues (-$12,366) 

Ken McGee 
Ann Lee 
Jane Lee 
The Myers Family 
Bryan New 
Amanda 
Lewis 
Laura New 
Renee Sheppard 
Kris Wilson 
Jessica Williams 
Bill Yelvington 
 

Pat Tabler has moved and would 
love to share her new address 
with her Oakland Family. Her new 
address is 2585 Hwy 179 Apt. 232 
Little River, SC 29566 
 

If any of you are ever in the area, she would love to see 
you!  



 

 April / May  Session Recap 
Dear Oakland Family, 
 Your Elders continue to lead with wisdom and courage. I announced my resignation to them on May 1, 2022. As they 
enter uncertain waters, I’ve reminded them again and again that it is there job to hold the rudder and the compass no matter 
what. They are doing just that. Together we have charted a tentative course through the next few months in consultation with 
the New Hope Presbytery. We met with representatives of the Presbytery and the Commission on Ministry on May 22, 2022 to 
discuss our options. In that meeting, the Session of Oakland Presbyterian Church decided to: 
 

 Reinstate the Administrative Team until such time as the Session decides it is no longer necessary. The Admin Team is 
composed of Sitting Elders Helen Thomas, Denton Lee, and Colleen Athey, plus at-large members Tom Grundstrom, 
Arthur Watkins, and Ed Williford. These six will meet regularly to handle non-session business. 

 The Session will seek a Bridge Interim to serve until a trained Interim can be hired. A Bridge Interim would be a part-
time person that would handle preaching and pastoral visitations on a month-to-month basis until an Interim could be 
found. 

 As soon as possible, Oakland will seek to hire an Interim Pastor. Interim Pastors are specially trained pastors, who will 
help Oakland discern its current strengths and weaknesses as Oakland begins to look for her next Senior Pastor. The 
Interim Pastor would likely serve fulltime. 

 In the time before either a Bridge Interim or Interim Pastor can be called, Helen Thomas and the Session will ensure 
there are preachers each Sunday. 

 Also in the meantime, the Session and the 2x2 Ministry will provide Pastoral Care as needed. If you or your family 
needs pastoral care, please notify the office. 

 Until an Interim Pastor can be called, the Personnel Committee will act as the Head of Staff, and Sarah Leonard will 
coordinate and chair staff meetings. Sarah Leonard will also give monthly reports to the Session about Staff needs and 
plans. 

 Eventually, the Nominating Committee, which normally nominated Elders, will nominate a Pastoral Nominating Com-
mittee, which will search for Oakland’s next Pastor. 

 Finally, Oakland and Pastor Andrew Ruth both acknowledged receipt of the Separation Ethics – The Presbytery of New 
Hope guidelines, which state that Pastor Andrew “shall not provide their pastoral services to members of their former 
congregations without the invitation of the moderator of session” (BOO, G-2.0905). To that end, Andrew cannot per-
form weddings, funerals, counseling, or coaching to Oakland members unless specifically asked by the Moderator of 
the Session, who will usually be the installed pastor. 

PROPERTY UPDATEPROPERTY UPDATEPROPERTY UPDATE   
By the time you read this, we at Oakland, should have a new sound system installed. Installation is 
scheduled for 31 May and 1 June and includes state-of-the-art electronics. It should improve our 
ability to hear the worship service, not only in the Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall, but also improve the 
quality of audio on-line. I want to thank all those who helped make this a reality. Especially those that 
did the repair work on the sound room. Chris Doerner and Denton Lee for the work on dry wall and 
flooring. And also thanks to Jeff Thompson who unplugged about a thousand cables on Monday after 
Easter and plugged them all back in the correct places on that Friday, allowing us to have a working 
system again on Sunday the 24th. 
The property committee continues to work on several other projects on the Oakland property. The next 
challenge is to move the garbage bin into a corral on the southeast corner of the back parking lot. Work 
on the corral will start on 4 June with the setting of the posts for its corners. With the help of Scouts we 
will finish by the end of June and have the bin moved. We have scheduled cleaning of the Sanctuary 
and Fellowship Hall for 15 & 16 June. There are several other self help projects on our list and we will 
work them through the summer. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Steve Pingel- Property Committee 



 

 

(Continued from page 1) 
Serve Night: 
 We started Serve Night five years ago, consolidating all committee meetings to the 1st Thursday of the month, during which we’d provide 

dinner and childcare. 
 Serve Night prevents people from being overcommitted at Oakland, increasing our overall numbers of servants. 
 Serve Night encourages families to serve together and has allowed teens & children to serve in strategic ways not possible previously. 
 Serve Night cleared lots of room on the Church’s calendar making room for countless community outreach events. 
 

Technology Improvements: 
 Designed, built, and launched new website 
 Redesigned our Social Media presence for members and guests 
 Overhauled our WIFI and Internet Connectivity onsite 
 Shifted the Office Computing and Email Hosting to Google Suite for Non-Profits 
 Researched and selected ICONfm as our Church Management Software 
 Researched and built out an Online Directory, including massive updates in 2022 
 Created a podcast then a YouTube and FB livestream 
 Adapted to Online Church during COVID 
 Invested over $50,000 in Sound production improvements to ensure everyone can hear during worship. 
 

Youth Ministry: 
 ARISE - Taken dozens of teens to ARISE Youth Retreats and seen several start relationships with Jesus there. Had dozens of Teens volun-

teer to Serve on Team at ARISE Youth Retreats, including three students leading worship and five giving a public testimony. 
 Taken 20 kids to The Great Escape in Florida to experience the Full Life Jesus Offers 
 Played Slip and Slide Kickball, thrown pool parties, taught boardgames, had lock-ins, gone to concerts, cleaned yards, donut Olympics, tie-

dye shirts, and eaten an obscene number of snacks. 
 We’ve added many Youth Members to our church threw Confirmation. 
 Hired Sarah to lead our Youth and Family Ministry, and she’s crushing it. 
 

Started the Group Mission Trip for High Schoolers and Adults: 
 Dozens of teens and members have had life-changing experiences on these trips. 
 Started BBQ and Bids to completely fund the trip for anyone who can go. 
 Dramatically increased the percentage of students attending a church and/or campus ministry during their college years. 
Children and Family Ministry 
 Drafted Child Protection Policy and updated it periodically with best practices including background checks, reporting structures, and 

mandatory training 
 Grown Children’s Church to multiple classes as several points 
 Hired Sarah as first Family Ministry Coordinator, when the roles of Nursery Coordinator, Children’s Church Coordinator, and Sunday 

School Superintendent outgrew volunteer availability. 
 Shifted to a D6 Philosophy of Family Ministry – from a “bring your kids and we’ll teach them about Jesus” to a “All our activities exist to 

equip parents to be the primary spiritual influences in their child’s life.” 
 Created a VBS Partnership with Temple Church (Selma, NC) to reduce VBS costs, while radically augmenting quality. 
 Redesigned VBS to provide dinner for families and Adult VBS to increase participation. 
 Produced multiple Youth and Children’s Christmas Musicals. 
 

Avery Grove AME Zion Church Partnership for 3 years: 
 We shared preaching, resources, and Lenten Bible Study with this historic black church in our back neighborhood. 
 

Food Insecurity: 
 Packed and delivered at least 50,000 meals with RISE AGAINST HUNGER 
 Delivered food weekly from Food Lion to the West Johnston Food Bank 
 Have ensured that Polenta Elementary Backpack Buddies and Snack Cart are always supplied 
 Delivered tons and tons of bottled water to Lumberton, NC after Hurricane Matthew destroyed all potable water there 
 
Smithfield Rescue Mission: 
 Organized a Stay-mission Trip when COVID cancelled our mission trip. 
 Cleaned out 5 tons of garbage and donations to reclaim an unused building 
 Completely renovated a Mobile Unit into a classroom, intake room, board room, and storage facility, including reconfiguring walls, new 

drywall, new paint, new flooring, new intake window, and lighting. 
 Repaired dangerous steps and porches on multiple buildings on site 
 Installed shelving and lockers in laundry and created a new closet for treating incoming items for bedbugs 
 Replumbed gutters to prevent flooding 

Continued on page 6 
 



 

 
Other Outreach: 
 Reconfigured our Mission and Outreach Strategy to focus our efforts 
 Partnered with First Priority to reach hundreds of students 
 Landscaping at House of Hope 
 Establishing and chairing the House of Hope prayer team for 6 years 
 Providing steady tutoring at House of Hope 
 Christmas Caroling at Meadowview 
 Golden Circle at Meadowview Nursing Home until COVID 
 Hundreds of books and Bibles donated to Prisoners. 
 Countless Eagle Scout projects at Oakland and in the community 
 

Property Investments: 
 Completely paying off our $750,000 debt before COVID hit. 
 Over $50,000 investment in Sound production 
 Renovated the Youth Center 
 Renovated the Back Bathrooms 
 Had to buy more tables to seat everyone at Pancake Breakfast 
 Installation of Basketball goals 
 New HVAC Units in the back of the church 
 Establishment of the Capital Improvement Fund to prepare for large future expenses such as air conditioners, flooring, or       

expansion. 
 

Pastoral Care: 
 Performed 14 weddings and provided over 100 hours of premarital counseling 
 Performed 22 Funerals 
 Launched Cancer Companions 
 Created the 2x2 Ministry to increase visitation of shut-ins 
 

Spiritual Growth: 
 People have fallen in love with Jesus 
 Prayed with Strangers 
 Shared the gospel with grandchildren 
 

Leadership: 
 Ushered Sarah Leonard, Kate Swift, Keeley Tarkington, Cheryl Jordain, and Christian LaRue into Vocational Ministry 
 Hired Chrissy Dunavan to take our Music ministry to the next level 
 Ushered most of our college students into Campus Ministry at NC State, UNC, UNCC, and UNCG 
 Called, trained, and ordained a dozen new elders 
 Overhauled Oakland’s Policies and Procedures Documents 
 Overhauled Personnel Policies and created an Employee Handbook 
 

Vision Team: 
 Consolidated Oakland’s Vision Capital to a catch and compelling mission. 
 Outlined spiritual Maturity using the 4 Key Connections 
 Developed and deployed the 5% Life 
 
Friends, this list took hours to compose and it’s not even close to the whole truth about your ministry over the past eight years. In 
addition to all that, God used you to make me into a pastor. God used you to teach me what it means to be not just a preacher but 
a minister. You’ve taught me what it means to be a manager and a leader; a visionary and an architect; a builder and a maintainer. 
You’ve taught me to resolve conflict and love difficult people. You’ve taught me to celebrate everything. You’ve taught me to 
grieve and ask for help. You’ve taught me to be a better husband and a better dad. 
 Thank you, Oakland, for using everyday moments to connect every part of my life to Jesus. I am so, so grateful. 
 
Yours, 
Pastor Andrew Ruth 



 

 

   

 

PYC Beach RetreatPYC Beach Retreat  



 

 

2022 
GRADUATE  

Reece Braswell is a 2022 honor graduate from Cleveland High School where he was 
a member of the National Honor Society and First Priority. He was a 4 year member 
of Cleveland Arts Performance Ensemble and a 2 year member of Cleveland’s Winter 
Winds Ensemble. He was a member of the swim team all 4 years of high school and 
advanced to compete at regional and state levels. Reece was a member of Boy Scout 
Troop 33 where he advanced to Eagle rank. 
Reece was born and raised at Oakland and is a regular volunteer in the sound room. 
Reece plans to attend the University of North Carolina at Wilmington. 
 
Reece was also this year’s recipient of the Percy and Flossie Barber scholarship. 
Congratulations, Reece!! 



 

 

 
Janet and Bob Foor 
Janet and Bob were both born and raised in PA. Bob is from Harrisburg and Janet is from Youngsville, (a 
little town near Lake Erie). They met while working in emergency management. Both retired from the 
Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency in 2005 and moved to the Carolinas to be near family. To-
gether they have three children, eleven grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren who are located in NYC, Alaska, Tennessee, and North 
Carolina. Bob had an additional career as a radio personality at stations 
all over Pennsylvania for over 40 years. He loves sports and thoroughly 
enjoyed many years of being the Public Address announcer for local 
high schools. Janet was a stay-at-home mom before her career in 
emergency management and after retirement began writing poetry 
and short stories. She has a book of Japanese Short Form Poetry pub-
lished titled “Under the Gingko Tree”. The Foors moved from the Ashe-
ville area three years ago and love being here and getting to know the 
Oakland church family. They have always been involved in various 
church activities and enjoy leading the Wednesday Bible study here in 
OPC. 

Welcome New Members  

  
Mickey and Ann Dalessio 
Ann, (1932) and I (1930), were born and raised in Cleveland, Ohio.  We were married in 1950, and over the years 
were blessed with 4 daughters and 3 sons.  All too soon, our middle son David, went on to be with the lord in 
2021.  As the years flew by, our family grew to include 17 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. 

  
I attended trade school and graduated journeyman carpenter in 1955.  Ann 
stayed pretty busy raising a growing family.  I worked as a carpenter, cabinet 
maker in the harsh Ohio winters.  On the side, I was a part time musician with 
my 2 brothers, the Mickey Dell Trio.  In 1970 we moved the family to Florida, 
where I continued to work as a carpenter, cabinet maker, custom home 
builder.  Ann always had a love for sewing so with the kids being older, she was 
able to get involved with a company by the name of “Stretch and sew”, where 
she became an instructor.  Later Ann’s interest turned to quilting and created 
some amazing quilts for the family. 

 Over the years, we both grew to love cooking and baking so when the opportunity came to buy a catering busi-
ness, we were all in.  “Good Cookery Catering”,  became the sole caterer for many years at St. Paul of the Cross 
Church in North Palm Beach, FL.  We handled the cooking/planning for all church events as well as weddings, fu-
nerals, and fundraisers.  Ann developed real skills at creating 5-6-7 layer wedding cakes.  I took on the duties and 
responsibilities of head chef.  We were both very active in the church, with Ann doing the cooking and housekeep-
ing for the resident priests and I became Parrish Manager until I retired in 2016. 
  
Looking forward to the next adventure in our lives, we moved to North Carolina last year and are enjoying family 
and retirement.  We are excited about becoming members at our new church here at Oakland. 



 

 

Summer Book Club Study 
Looking for a different way to plug in at Oakland this 
summer while getting to know some new people and 
studying the Bible? Come out on June 9th at 7:00pm 
and join us for a summer book club reading "What 
Makes A Hero? The Death-Defying Ministry of Jesus" by 
Matt Rawle. This book, will offer us an image of what it 
looks like to be victorious over trials and temptations. 
Looking at pop culture superheroes and others through 
the lens of faith, Matt Rawle shows how Jesus turned 
the concept of hero on its head. In keeping with his 
theme, “Pop in Culture,” the book examines how good 
vs. evil, right vs. wrong, and overcoming adversity are 
fundamental to how Christians understand salvation. 
Heroes help us discern the good, fight for what’s right, 
define identity, execute justice, spark revolution, and save lives. This will be a mixed age 
group, so all are welcome!  

 

Mission and Outreach has started our 2nd quarter com-
munity drive! This quarter we will be collecting cleaning 
supplies for the Smithfield Rescue Mission. They are al-
ways in need of regular household cleaning supplies as 
well as items such as large trash bags, powdered laundry 
detergent, and liquid dish soap. As we do our own Spring 
cleaning this season, let's help them do theirs! Items may 
be dropped off on the designated table in the fellowship 
hall though June 26th.  

Time and Day Change for morning time of prayer 
We will be moving the monthly time of prayer to the 2nd Sunday of each 
month. That means that our next time of prayer will be on Sunday June 
12th at 9am in the sanctuary.   



 

 

June Events 
Sunday. 6/5: Graduation Sunday  
Thurs 6/9: Summer book study  
begins 
Tues 6/14: VBS decoration  
workshop 
Sat. 6/19-Friday 6/24: Week of Hope  
Sun. 6/19: Father’s Day 
Fri. 6/24: Office Closed 
 
 

July Events 
Monday July 4th- Pancake Breakfast  
Sun. 7/10-7/14: Vacation Bible 
School 
Sun 7/23-7/30- Mission Trip 
 

Save the Dates: VBS is July 10th-14th. We look 
forward to a fun filled week. We will have a 
decoration workshop on Tuesday June 14th 
and can use all your help! Look for registration 
coming soon!  
 
 

 
The Pancake and Sausage Breakfast will be held on 
Monday, July 4th this year. The  Cleveland parade and 
fireworks will also take place on this day.  Please help 
spread the word and come out and support Oakland's 
Youth in this fundraiser.  

Kate and Sarah  will be gone the week of June 19th. They will be on 
the Week of Hope Mission trip. There will be limited office coverage 
for that week, we do have a couple wonderful volunteers coming in to 
help for a couple hours each day.  The office will be closed on Friday, 
June 24th.  
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